Minutes for the MCR General Meeting on Monday 17th November 2014
Meeting begins at 7.30pm.
Committee Reports and Notices
Katy: There are still some locker keys left, so if you want one, email her.
Garreth: Everyone saw the email today. Go to the bop, it’s going to be great! And
click attending on facebook.
Jack and Yosi: Brunch was great, thanks for coming. Jack is filling in for Richard
for the next couple of weeks as the male condom dispenser, so email him (or
Katy) if you want any.
Damien: Accommodation issues are progressing, stay tuned for more news.
College really wants everyone to get involved with the “switch off” campaign to
save energy – see Facebook for more (we have the chance to win lots of ice
cream!). It was brought up that the GSS survey should have a confidential
section – what does everyone think?
Co-education event in 7th week
Ellie says bar party plans have now changed – no longer any dressing up, as it
was thought that might put people off. Instead there will be a board in the bar
where people can write down their memories of / what coeducation means to
them.
Drinks are before the guest night on the Thursday, so members of the MCR can
still go.
College have agreed to pay 1/3 of the drinks (the most expensive event). And
they might also contribute to other events when Ellie asks them.
For: vast majority
MOTION PASSES
Newspaper motion
Basically, the newspapers are really expensive and we can’t afford it.
Lizzie will put the cost of everything on the survey, so people can take that into
account when they vote (i.e. getting the Time every day is much more expensive
than getting a magazine once a month).

How do online subscriptions work? For the economist, we have a joint
subscription for everyone. We have access to the FT through the university. The
Times is cheap for individuals but would be expensive to get for many people.
Where are all the print copies? People probably take them out of the MCR. They
might not always get picked up from the lodge.
We vote to completely cancel the subscriptions during the vacations.
For: vast majority
MOTION PASSES

	
  

